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Study finds: Paper sacks are better for the climate
Paris/Stockholm, 13 September 2018: The carbon footprint of paper cement sacks is 2.5
times smaller than the carbon footprint of form-fill-seal (FFS) polyethylene cement sacks.
This is the outcome of a comparative study by the Swedish research institute RISE on behalf
of the European Paper Sack Research Group (ESG), a collaboration between CEPI Eurokraft
and EUROSAC. It also concludes that the paper cement sack is more climate-friendly and
energy efficient. An infographic captures the most important findings.
The study by RISE compared the life
cycle inventories (LCI) of a typical
European 25 kg cement paper sack
with a typical European 25 kg FFS
polyethylene cement sack. It focused
on
different
environmental
influences of both packaging
solutions: overall carbon footprint
and fossil energy consumption as
indicators of climate change and
other environmental parameters,
namely emissions to air and to
freshwater. The study was peer-reviewed by Intertek. Its key result concerning climate change
– the most important challenge of our planet today – was that the paper sack is clearly the
favourable option.
Better overall carbon footprint
With 71 g of carbon dioxide equivalents (CO2e) emissions from cradle to gate, the carbon
footprint of paper sacks is 2.5 times smaller than the footprint of plastic sacks which totals
192 CO2e. The higher amount of fossil CO2e from the plastic sack is comparable to the
emissions of a laptop (with a power consumption of 25 W) running for nine hours1. Also, when
extending the boundaries to consider the end-of-life scenarios – whether landfill, incineration
or recycling – the paper sack’s carbon footprint is smaller.
More efficient fossil energy consumption
Regarding the consumption of fossil energy in the production process, the study concludes
that the paper sack is the more climate-friendly solution. The production of a cement plastic
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Based on the specific CO2 emission factor in the German electricity mix of 527 g per kWh estimated for 2016
by the German Federal Environment Agency.
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sack uses 4.72 MJ of fossil energy per sack as fuel input. This is approximately five times more
as is consumed to produce a cement paper sack (0.97 MJ of fossil energy/sack). That means,
you can produce almost five paper sacks with the same amount of fossil energy consumed to
produce only one plastic sack. The study shows that the paper sack system uses more
renewable energy sources (0.19 MJ of renewable energy/sack) to fulfil its production energy
needs compared to the plastic sack (0 MJ of renewable energy/sack). In terms of fossil
resources used as raw material within the sack, the paper sack uses even 18 times less fossil
resources (0.18 MJ of fossil energy/sack) compared to the plastic sack (3.19 MJ of fossil
energy/sack).
Mixed picture for other environmental parameters
When looking at the study results of other emissions to air and emissions to freshwater
during the production process, a conclusion as to which of the two packaging choices is
better for the environment cannot be drawn. Paper sacks and FFS polyethylene sacks have
different emission profiles because they use different raw materials, processes and energy
mixes and have different energy requirements. In some respects, the paper sack shows
better results, in others it is the plastic sack. One example: Regarding the emissions into
freshwater, the cement plastic sack emits more heavy metals whereas the cement paper
sack emits more organic substances.
Continuous improvements in carbon footprint
The regularly conducted carbon footprint analysis by RISE of the value chain of an average
European paper sack also shows a convincing outcome: alone between 2007 and 2015, the
CO2e emissions have improved by 22%, exceeding one of the EU climate targets for 2020 five
years prior to this date, namely that of reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 20% compared
with 1990.
The key environmental-balance data for both studies – the ESG LCI Study and the ESG Carbon
Footprint Study – are summarised in infographics which are available for download on the
CEPI Eurokraft and EUROSAC websites: www.cepi-eurokraft.org and www.eurosac.org. For
further information please contact Catherine Kerninon: +33 (0)147 237 558, e-mail:
info@eurosac.org.
CEPI Eurokraft is the European Association for Producers of Sack Kraft Paper for the Paper Sack Industry and
Kraft Paper for the Packaging Industry. It has eleven member companies representing a volume of 3.0 million
tonnes of paper produced in twelve countries. www.cepi-eurokraft.org
EUROSAC is the European Federation of Multiwall Paper Sack Manufacturers. The federation represents over
75% of European paper sack manufacturers. Its members operate in 20 different countries. They produce more
than 5 billion paper sacks per year, representing 650,000 tonnes of paper converted in 60 plants. Sack
manufacturers from all continents and bag manufacturers also contribute to the federation as corresponding
members, and more than 20 suppliers (paper, film, machine or glue manufacturers) are registered as associate
members. www.eurosac.org

